Snows Mercedes-Benz Vans Exeter
Tel: 01392 537111

2019(19) Mercedes-Benz X-CLASS
X250 D 4MATIC POWER
Price £31,495 + VAT

Specification:
Registration Number
Registration Date
Odometer
Exterior Colour
Transmission
Fuel Type
Engine Size
Body Style

Features:
WA19YHZ
2019
7,598 miles
WHITE
Automatic
Diesel
2.3 L
Pick Up

This is the manufacturer's list specification for this
model, please verify the details when you view the
vehicle. The list below will not include any additional
options fitted to the vehicle or modifications.
Interior
● Trim element- pixel look- matt black
● Style package
● All-season tires
● POWER
● bering white metallic

Additional Description:
Here we have a lovely ex-demo Mercedes-Benz X Class 250d, only covered 7598 miles finished in Bering white. It
is equipped with the following extras :- Trim element, pixel look, matt black Style package All-season tires Bering
white metallic Active Brake Assist Roof rails Hill-Start Assist Digital radio (DAB) Pre-installation for Garmin MAP
PILOT 7-speed automatic transmission LED High Performance headlamps Reversing camera KEYLESS-GO With the
additional benefit of Mercedes-Benz MobiloVan, where ALL Mercedes-Benz Vans come with our free for up to
thirty years, roadside assistance package. If you break down, have a collision or can’t start your van, call
MobiloVan and a technician with an average response time of under 60 minutes will arrive in a van stocked with
Mercedes-Benz Genuine Parts. With an average roadside repair rate of 80%, you’ll be moving again in no time.
*Business users only. Payments are based on 36 month Mercedes-Benz Agility agreement on 20,000 mpa and 10% customer deposit plus VAT including an optional purchase payment if
you wish to take ownership on the van at the end of the contract. A £150 fee is payable upon contract activation. Weekly payments are for illustration purposes only, monthly
payments apply. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. Credit subject to status. Mercedes-Benz Financial Services UK Ltd, MK15 8BA. We make every effort to ensure that the
information contained on this specification sheet is accurate and complete. However, errors and omissions may occur from time to time and we are not able to guarantee the accuracy
of the information.

www.usedvans.mercedes-benz.co.uk

